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Save t he Dat es
Friday, November 4 @ 6pm
Shabbat Dinner followed @ 7pm
by Family Service

Thursday, November 10 @ 12pm
Lunch and Learn with the Rabbi

Friday, November 11 @ 7:30pm
Annual Brotherhood Shabbat Service

Saturday, November 19 @ 10am
Tot Shabbat with Cantor Steve
and Rabbi Rick, followed at
10:30am by Monthly Minyan

Friday, November 25 @ 5:30pm
Oneg, followed @ 6pm by
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
Save the Date

Sunday, December 11 @ 10am
Journey Through the Bible Returns
with Rabbi Rick

Temple Sinai tradition at Simchat Torah: How
wonderful it is to roll open the entire Torah scroll for
our community to see and hold!

TORAH READINGS
Candle Light

Parashah

Haftarah

Nov 4

5:38 pm

Noach

Genesis 12:1-17:27

Isaiah 54:1-55:5

Nov 11

4:33 pm

Lech L'cha

Genesis 12:1-17:27

Isaiah 40:27-41:16

Nov 18

4:29 pm

Vayeira

Genesis 18:1-22:24

II Kings 4:1-37

Nov 25

4:26 pm

Chayei Sarah

Genesis 23:1-25:18

I Kings 1:1-31

LIBRARY HOURS

Have Something for

The Freedman Library is
open after services on
Fridays from 9:00 to 10:00
p.m. and Sunday mornings
when there is Religious
School.

To submit an article, flyer, or any other
material for The Scribe:
1) All submissions must be received no
later than midnight on the 12th of
each month. Submissions by email are
preferred, but if you do not have email
access a hard copy (paper) will be
accepted if received by the Temple
office no later than 5:00 p.m. on the
12th of the month

T EM P L E SI N A I
O F G L EN D A L E
1212. N. Pacific Avenue
Glendale, CA 91202-1697

2) The email must be addressed to
scribe@temple-sinai.net.
Please
identify the article in the email subject
line (i.e. Sisterhood, Brotherhood, etc.,
and not simply Scribe Article). The
article must have a title.

www.temple-sinai.net

3) Be sure to include your name and a
phone number at which you may be
reached if there is a question about
the article.

Cantor Steve Hummel

Tel 818.246.8101
Fax 818.246.9372
Rabbi Rick Schechter
President Michael Simon

6) For addition information about
submitting an article, please contact:
Heather Ross at 818-963-0126 or by
email to scribe@temple-sinai.net

Advertisers are welcome as
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads
must be ?camera ready? and fit
within the sizes below. Sizes
shown are for the outside border.
All ads must be accompanied by
payment before they will run. The
cost of ads listed is for three
issues. Include a phone number
where you may be reached if there
are questions. Formats: pdf, tif, jpg,
gif.
Rates:

4) Please note that the deadline is
firm. Late articles cannot be accepted,
as this would delay The Scribe being
received by our members.
5) The editorial committee reserves
the right to review, edit, and approve
any and all material submitted for
inclusion The Scribe.

Everyone is encouraged to
use the library and check out
a book

Business Card (horizont al onl y)
3 ½ ? W x 2? H? ? ? ? ? ? $30
The Scribe is a monthly publication
of
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Maggie Freed * Phillip Hain
Susan Hain * Cindy Cordes-Ross
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Larry Cohen, Seth Chazanoff
Layout
Ronen Lasry
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Heather Ross
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The Rabbi?s Reflections
American Mit zvah
by Rabbi Rick Schechter
It?s a right and a privilege that many Americans hold dear? and which many American Jews hold almost
sacred: to vote, to cast one?s ballot, to participate and be counted in the democratic process.
When you consider that much of Jewish history outside the lands of Israel and America has been filled
with disempowerment, exclusion, and persecution at the hands of governments and rulers, it?s
understandable why for more than 80 years about 90% of all eligible American Jews have voted in federal
and local elections. Voting is a pathway to protecting and defending our rights and the rights of all
Americans.
The ancient rabbis teach in the Talmud and the Mishnah, ?A ruler is not to be appointed unless the
community is first consulted,? and ?do not separate yourself from the community.? As Jews and as
American citizens we have a commitment to participate in the electoral process.
We know that vital state, national, and global issues are at stake on Tuesday, November 8? Election
Day? including the economy, education, health care, the environment, foreign policy, terrorism, Israel and
the Middle East, immigration, reproductive rights, LGBT rights, and Supreme Court appointments. As we
walk into the voting booth on the second Tuesday of this month, may we fulfill the prayer from our Reform
siddur:
?May our nation be to the world an example of justice and compassion. Deepen our love for our country
and our desire to serve it. Strengthen our power of self-sacrifice for our nation?s welfare. Teach us to
uphold its good name by our own right conduct. Cause us to see clearly that the well-being of our nation is
in the hands of all its citizens.?
April, Evan, and Nina join me in wishing you and your family a very happy Thanksgiving holiday.
Shalom uvracha? peace and blessing,

The Rabbi?s Reflections
Special Thanks f rom t he Rabbi
by Rabbi Rick Schechter
My deep gratitude to everyone who helped make our High Holy Days, Sukkot, and Simchat Torah services
so very beautiful this year. I?d like to thank a number of people:
A special thanks to Cantor Steve Hummel for his wonderful and inspiring voice and music, as well as
directing our Torah chanters. Many thanks also to our to temple?s Ritual Committee, with a special thanks
to Ritual Chair Dr. Roger Baar; and to Dr. Ilena Blicker, coordinator of our temple participants for the High
Holy Days.
Deep gratitude also goes to:
Temple Vice President Maggie Freed, our High Holy Days coordinator; our temple choir, directed by Cantor
Hummel; our shofar chorus, directed by Maggie Freed; Natasha Newman, our wonderful new director of
community and youth engagement, for leading Junior Congregation services and programs; and Azo
Khachatourian, Susan Hain, Laurie Kleinberg, and Santos Diaz.
Special thanks to:
Jerry Berman for reading Yizkor names with Dr. Ilena Blicker; our temple Brotherhood and co-presidents
Phillip Hain and Bill Peters; our temple Sisterhood and co-presidents Tracy Kaplan and Ruth Lambert; and
our temple Board.
And a very special thanks to our temple President Michael Simon, for all of his tremendous work and his
inspiring messages during the High Holy Days.
It truly takes a community. Thanks to everyone who participated in and attended our services!

El isa and Brent Geris
Karl y & Emma

Val erie Kameya
Lauren

Lauren Fox MacMil l an
Reil l y and Asher

Burbank

Burbank

Pasadena

-----

-----

-----

Dr. Daniel l e & Todd Schl icht er

Jul ie Bank

St acy and Jef f Weiss

Kenl ey

St ef in

Samant ha

Gl endal e

Monrovia

Pasadena

NEW MEMBERS !!

If you need a ride to your polling place, the Caring
Committee can help.
Call the temple office at 818-246-8101

From the Sisterhood

Sisterhood
Matters
by Ruth Lambert & Tracy Kaplan
Shalom! October was an amazingly busy month at
our lovely Temple. We hope that you all had the
most wonderful Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
holidays. And we hope that you came to Temple for
our ruach-filled Sukkot and Simchat Torah
celebrations. We saw many of you at the delicious
lunch that Sisterhood served on Rosh Hashanah.
Tracy and I would like to take a moment to thank
everyone ? EVERYONE! ? who helped with the
shopping, prep, serving and cleanup for the meal.
Sisterhood rocks!
And? here comes November - time to start thinking
about your Thanksgiving, Hanukkah and New Year?s
plans. Our latke mix and gelt necklace fundraisers
and Hanukkah party are right around the corner.
Please take a moment to look at the Latke mix
order form and the Hanukkah Party flyer (both are
in the Scribe) and RSVP asap ? our Hanukkah
parties are legendary. A quick explanation about
the gelt necklaces ? we make them to honor our
late teacher and friend Cathy Ryne. Cathy made
gelt necklaces for her religious school kids for the
2 years that she taught at TSG. We continue that
tradition in her honor and we donate 10% of our
profits to the Neuro-Cancer center at UCLA where
Cathy was treated. The rest goes to Campership
which Cathy loved. So, buy a gelt necklace ? you?ll
be glad that you did!
Tracy and I were talking about what Sisterhood
means to the two of us. Tracy and I both have
sisters that we love and are close to. We love the
bonds that we share with them and appreciate the
futures that we will enjoy together. We think of
growing up as someone?s sister and what that
relationship ? in good times and bad ? means to us.
This is also, to a certain extent, what TSG
Sisterhood means to us and other Sisterhood

members as well, many of whom have been in our
Sisterhood much, much longer than we?ve been.
Sisterhood has fed us with food, support and love.
Sisterhood has helped us get through moments of
great joy (our children?s b?nai mitzvah) and
moments of stress and sorrow (the deaths of a
beloved parent and a dear friend). Sisterhood has
given us social lives and friendships that we
wouldn?t necessarily have had and Sisterhood has
both frustrated us and made us laugh our butts off.
We have grown as women, mothers and friends
because of Sisterhood. If any of those example
strikes a chord with you, join us. We won?t make
you run the Hanukkah party but we will ask you to
join us for coffee and conversation. And maybe
you?ll enjoy your time with us and then maybe
you?ll want to participate more. That?s what
happened to Tracy and me and we haven?t looked
back! I?ve included our email addresses in this
article ? please feel free to reach out if you have
any questions or concerns or just want to set up a
time to chat. I?ve also included Donna Baar?s
amazingly good kugel recipe that we used for the
Rosh Hashanah luncheon - it was a huge hit - enjoy!
See you at TSG!
Ruth (rutlamb1@gmail.com) and Tracy
(tbskaplan@gmail.com)

Temple Events

An Affair to Remember...
by Donna & Roger Baar
What a marvelous evening! The soft fall air was perfect for enjoying the outdoor
setting in the Speil family garden. Walking in, you were immediately welcomed
and brought into conversation as everyone enjoyed the scrumptious hors
d'oeuvres and said hello to old and new friends. As the sun began to set, Rabbi
and Cantor called us all together to begin Havdalah. Departing from our normal
tradition of only the leader drinking the wine, our host, Howard, used this as an
opportunity for each of us to sample the first of many wines we will be
introduced to throughout the evening. The tables were beautifully set in
anticipation of a delicious multi-course meal carefully prepared by our host,
Linda. Each course was accompanied by a grand selection of wines, four white
wines to go with the mushroom
lasagna and four (really five)
red wines for the roasted
chicken. As we made our way
through dinner, Howard
described each of the wines
and entertained us with
background information of the
different wineries and grapes.
As we finished the meal with
berries and Swedish cream,
none of us seemed in a hurry to
leave. When we finally looked
at the time, we could not
believe it was 11pm. The
evening flew by thanks to our
amazing hosts, Linda and
Howard Speil. We cannot thank
them enough for donating this wonderful event to the annual fundraiser this
past April. Their thoughtfulness and generosity not only raised over $2,000 for
our temple and campership, but they also provided an opportunity to build
upon our wonderful feeling of community. It was truly a marvelous evening.

Temple Events

Tzedakah Fair 2016

At the Tzedakah Fair last month our religious school students
visited tables representing nine worthy charities, to help them
decide where to send the tzedakah money they donate each week.
Thanks to our presenters and coordinator Debby Blake!

TSG News
Torah Circl e News
For the past 24 years Torah Circle has been helping to fund new programs for our
Temple Sinai community and provide the tools to enhance our worship experience.
This year was no exception.
At the June 12, 2016 annual business meeting, it was agreed that we would donate
$2,000 to help subsidize a 9 th grade class trip to New York. This is a new program that
will give our Metivta students the opportunity to experience New York through the
eyes of a Jewish immigrant. From Ellis Island to Manhattan and Brooklyn, they will
learn, first hand, the history of our people. The group also agreed to donate $4,000 to
help Cantor Steve purchase equipment necessary to improve the sound system in our
sanctuary, including the much needed updating of the equipment for the hearing
impaired.
Torah Circle is open to all members of our congregation. By selecting to be a Torah
Circle member, 20% of your annual High Holy Day pledge of $500 or more will be
allocated to fund requests such as the ones mentioned above. In recent years, Torah
Circle has helped to fund the purchase of the new High Holiday prayer books and
provided an anti-bullying program for our junior high students, teachers and parents.
The first year subscription of the Hineynu software to support the efforts of our Caring
Committee, and the purchase of a temple camera to document our various activities
also came from Torah Circle, as well as many other worthy projects.
Thank you to the 2015-2016 Torah Circle members for their support.
James Aguiar & Randi Burke-Aguiar
Roger & Donna Baar Cynthia Baker
Michael & Randee Barak Marshall &
Sharlene Behrman David & Dana Bouton
Gene & Miriam Burten Seth Chazanoff
Edith Cohen Larry & Flo Cohen Ken &
Sarah Cooper Mark & Rachel Fabulich
Jeffrey & Marissa Goldberg Richard &
Ruth Goldstein Bruce & Beth Gordon
Phillip & Susan Hain Heather Halperin
Ruth Jacobson Dan & Andrea Jeffries
Douglas & Deborah Johnson Rebecca

Kaufman Wayne Kaufman & Suzanne
Roberts David & Jennifer Kowal David &
Lisa Lewis Lois Lovi Marc & Tina
Lowenthal Sylvia Miller Larry & Joyce
Moskowitz Edward Polon & Emily Payne
Ann Ransford Arthur & Heather Ross
Steve & Cristi Seidner Marty & Stacy
Sharkey Michael & Lorna Simon Howard
& Linda Speil Louise Mayeri Spillman
Gene & Mindy Stein David Sulam
Donald & Molly Wallschlaeger

For more information on Torah Circle --- including how to join --- please call the
committee co-chair, Susan Hain at 818-422-6434 or email her at
susanhain@hotmail.com.
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Oneg Hosts

Thanks f or t he Del icious Oneg !
Oct ober 7t h
Parents of the 7th grade religious school class in honor of their children.
Oct ober 14t h
Sisterhood
Oct ober 21st
Nancy Rosen in honor of her husband Asher's 80th birthday
Maryon Parnes
Oct ober 28t h
Sponsored by Irene Sang in memory of her mother, Bella Sang, and by Sisterhood.

TSG Social Action Committee

UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Famil y Promise of t he Verdugos helps situationally-homeless families in the Verdugos area by
offering shelter and services at local congregations.
Temple Sinai of Glendale is a support congregation, and we provide dinners during a week
about every three or four months when families are housed at the First Presbyterian Church in
Burbank.
We need volunteers for the week of November 13-19 to provide dinners for the families there.
If you are interested in helping out, please email Beth Marcus, our coordinator
bsm938@gmail.com

THANKS!
2016 High Holy Days Social Action
Tzedakah Appeal & SOVA Drive
Thanks to all those who were able to donate to Doctors Without Borders for our appeal, we
were able to provide over $2,700 to this worthy cause.

Also thanks to everyone who brought food and other items for our SOVA drive. You brought
over 1000 pounds to be distributed by SOVA to needy people. And many thanks to all the
campership students and parents who made it go smoothly!

Maggie Freed

mwfreed@gmail.com

323.527.7989

Bel l a M ol h o ? A gnes Li eberman Fl ow er Fund

Oct ober 2, 2016 ? 1 Tishrei, 5777 (Rosh haShanah Fl owers)
Kat hl een and Dean Aberman
for the yahrzeits of Kathleen?s father Joseph Biever and
Dean?s mother Bertha Aberman

for the yahrzeit of husband, father and grandfather Jack
Spillman
Susie Ribnik
for the yahrzeit of her father Harold Ribnik
Mart ha Sensel and Joel Schwart z

Rebecca Kauf man

for the yahrzeit of Martha?s sister Elizabeth Murphy

for the yahrzeit of her father Louis Krellenstein

Beverl y Sut t on

Ann Ransf ord

for the yahrzeits of her mother Sally Fields and her brother
Arthur Fields

for the yahrzeit of her mother Delia Dreis
David Greenbaum
for the yahrzeit of his father Arthur Greenbaum
Rut h and Richard Gol dst ein
for the yahrzeit of Richard?s father Samuel Goldstein Sr.
Mol l y Wal l schl aeger
for the yahrzeit of her father Joseph Datlof
Oct ober 11, 2016 ? 10 Tishrei, 5777 (Yom Kippur Fl owers)
Louise Mayeri Spil l man and f amil y

Oct ober 21, 2016 ? 19 Tishrei, 5777
Merl e St ern and James Nichol s
for the yahrzeit of their daughter Rebecca Nichols
Emil y Payne and Eddy Pol on
for the yahrzeit of Eddy?s mother Selma Polon
Oct ober 28, 2016 ? 26 Tishrei, 5777
Heat her and Art hur Ross
for the yahrzeit of Arthur?s step-mother Barbara Ross

November Shabbat Dinner

Bat Mitzvah Profile

LEILA THOMPSKY
By Cindy Cordes
Leila becomes a bat mitzvah on 11/ 5/ 2016. She will
lead the service and share teachings regarding what
she?s learned about Noach. ?It is the story of how,
when God decides to send a flood down to Earth to rid it
of the misbehaving (to put it lightly) humans, Noah is
commanded to build a big ark, or ship, in which to
rescue mating pairs of all the animals so they may
survive and reproduce,? says Leila. When asked how her
Torah portion relates to her life, Leila answered, ?I?d say
the biggest way this relates to my life is in the
comparisons between the tale and what?s going on in
the environment. Humans have caused so far some
pretty massive destruction of animal species and their
habitat and I think we desperately need a metaphorical
ark, so to speak, to save them.?

Bat Mitzvah Date
November 5, 2016
Torah Portion
Noach, Genesis 7:
11-23
School
La Cañada Middl e
School
Grade 8

For her mitzvah project, Leila combined two things that
are disappearing: endangered animals and Yiddish. She
has made a very unique Yiddish-English picture
dictionary of endangered animals. Each page has a hand
drawn image of the animal, its name in English and
Yiddish, its pronunciation in Yiddish and information
about the animal. She plans to distribute copies of her
picture dictionary at her bat mitzvah ceremony.
Keeping in the environmental theme, Leila?s hero is
John Muir. She says, ?I first learned about John Muir in
first grade. I think he has done a lot to help the
beautiful nature we have here in the U.S. as an advocate
of preservation and we have a lot to thank him for.?
Leila adores reading. One of her favorite activities is to
read a good book. She shares, ?I always enjoy being
transported into a different world than mine and
getting to explore it alongside the characters.? Her
favorite book is A Tree Grows in Brooklyn by Betty
Smith because of the depiction of life in early 20th
century New York. Her favorite author is J.K. Rowling as
she ?loves all her books to death.? In fact, if she could
invite anyone living or dead to her bat mitzvah, it would
be J.K. Rowling.
Leila?s favorite Jewish holiday is Purim. She explains,
?My synagogue has a costume contest and festival for
Purim. I always enjoy planning my costume and pigging
out on the delicious hamantaschen.?

Leila comes from a family of animal lovers and has all
sorts of pets. ?My family owns two cats and my brother
keeps fish, a poison dart frog and a tarantula. My
personal pet is a parrot, or more specifically, a green
cheeked conure.? The funniest thing that happened to
Leila while preparing for her bat mitzvah was the time
her pet parrot pooped on a copy of her prayers!
When asked what she wants to be when she grows up,
Leila wasn?t quite sure. However, she is considering a
career in journalism or writing because she enjoys
writing and reading so much.
One thing people might never guess about Leila is that
her favorite day of the week is Tuesday.
Please join us at the Scribe in congratulating mom Beth,
dad Robert and big brother Ben, and Leila, on becoming
a bat mitzvah.
Mazel tov!

Bat Mitzvah Profile

NATASHA MERTENS
By Cindy Cordes
Two weeks before Thanksgiving, Natasha Mertens will
become a bat mitzvah. She will share teachings on Lech
L?cha, a Torah portion that she finds interesting because
?It is about Abraham going to save Lot after he was
captured by the Sodomites, even though his army was
much weaker than the Sodomites.? Natasha can relate
this portion to her own life. ?Most people don?t stand up
to people like bullies because they seem stronger. They
hesitate. I, however, won?t hesitate to help someone
being picked on, despite the odds of me winning.?

Bat Mitzvah Date
November 12, 2016
Torah Portion
Lech L?cha, Genesis
14:13-24

Her mitzvah project is aligned with one of her greatest
passions: playing chess. She is supporting a girls?chess
group called Promoting for Queens that is run by her
chess coach. She shares, ?I chose this because I have
always loved chess. I love how chess challenges my
mind when I play tough opponents. I noticed that not
many girls play the game, or they quit early. I am
hoping that this group will inspire more girls to learn
and keep playing chess.?
Police work runs in her family. Her hero is her father,
Detective David Mertens, a Los Angeles County Sheriff,
?He leaves home every day to protect my family and
others affected by criminals.? She says ?He leaves every
day knowing that he could be killed, but he does it
anyway.? Natasha would like to become a K-9 police
officer, and combine this desire with her love of dogs.
She has two dogs named Victor and Snickers. One is a
Treewalker Coonhound and the other is a
Beagle-Dachshund mix. She also loves cats as much as
dogs, and books as much as video games.
Natasha?s an avid reader. Her favorite book is The
Count of Monte Cristo. She says, ?I loved reading how
the count?s plan of revenge was put into action.? Her
favorite author is Rick Riordan who writes fictional
mythology.
When not reading, playing chess or preparing for her
bat mitzvah, Natasha enjoys sword fighting and
drawing. She shares, ?I enjoy sword fighting because I
have always loved knights and being able to fight
broadsword style like a knight is awesome. I like

School
Foot hil l Progressive
Mont essori
Grade 8

drawing because I find it very calming and I always like
the final product.?
If Natasha could invite anyone living or dead to her bat
mitzvah ceremony, she would invite her Gran who
passed away not too long ago. ?Gran would have liked
hearing the cantor and the ?good food?, as she would
say.?
Something people might not know about Natasha is
that she is usually very shy when around people she
doesn?t know. She?s also scared of roller coasters but
forces herself to go on them anyway.
Please join us in congratulating Natasha and mom
Melissa, dad David and little brother Dimitri on
Natasha?s becoming a bat mitzvah.
Mazel tov!

Sunday, November 20, 4 PM

Sinai Seniors Book Club

NOV & DEC BOOKS

December Shabbat Dinner

Donations

OCTOBER
DONATIONS
General Fund

Cant or?s Discret ionary Fund

Scott and Laurel Silver

Ina Joseph

In honor of Evan Pearl Silver?s first birthday
Nancy Weiner and Rina Shavit
For the yahrzeit of Irving Weiner
Erin Dubester and Family
In appreciation of the Sharkey Family
Howard and Linda Speil
In memory of Rose Speil, Bessie Mayer, John
Mayer, and Pamela Sommer
David Pributsky
In appreciation of Temple Sinai?s Congregation
Adam Chrystie
In memory of Charlotte Chrystie
Martin and Madeline Lizt
In appreciation for participating in Temple
Sinai?s Rosh Hashanah services

Deepest appreciation to Lori Strauss for her
kindness
Adul t Educat ion Fund
Merle Stern and James Nichols
For the yahrzeit of their daughter Rebecca
Nichols
Buil ding Renovat ion Fund
Barry and Judie Harlan
In appreciation of Rabbi Schechter for the
lovely Rosh Hashanah service
Sinai Senior Fund
Asher and Nancy Rosen
For the yahrzeit of Asher?s mother Mania Rosen
Louise Mayeri Spillman
In loving memory of her husband Jack Spillman

Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund

Simcha Oneg Fund

Lois Lovi

Rosalie Waterman

For the yahrzeit of her husband Joseph Lovi
For the yahrzeit of her brother Harry Cohen
Eliot Sainer
For the yahrzeit of Eliot?s father Herman Sainer
Leah Soltes
In honor of Rabbi Schechter
Molly Wallschlaeger
For the yahrzeit of her father Joseph Datlof
Lois Lovi
For the yahrzeit of Florence Cohn

For the yahrzeit of her father Joseph Isbitz
Maryon Parnes
For the yahrzeit of her husband Melvin Parnes
Lois Lovi
For the yahrzeit of her husband Joseph Lovi
Social Act ion Tzedakah Fund
Marcia Sainer
For the yahrzeit of her father Harry Heim

Donations

DONATIONS

NOVEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
1 Mark Olmedo

7 Alexandria Suvalle

13 Susan Simon

2 Sara Nemiro

8 Ethan Moskowitz

14 Joyce Moskowitz

2 Nancy Thomas

9 Dean Aberman

15 Emma Hyland

3 Rick Suvalle

9 Asher Fausett

17 Isabel Laezman

4 Elijah Brownstein

10 Joshua Ducore

18 Margot Setton

5 Layla Eisen

10 Amy Hirsch

18 Louise Siskel

5 Jeffrey Fuchsman

10 Stephanie Loew

22 Andrea Jeffries

5 Sara Jeffries

11 Joseph DeMello

22 Dagny Marion

5 Melissa Klein

12 Susan Brownstein

25 Stacy Sharkey

5 Rebecca Klein

12 Beth Marcus

26 Alex Renskoff

5 Caleb Lewis

12 Jason Marx

26 Michael Stark

6 Linda Speil

12 Andrew Negrin

28 Dorah Fine

7 Leah Simon

13 Maxwell Bodaken

29 Patricia Smith

Shabbat Morning Minyan
A minyan is traditionally a quorum of ten or
more adult (over the age of b?nai mitzvah) Jews
for the purpose of communal prayer ?
-- adapted from Wikipedia
All are welcome to the Temple Sinai of Glendale
monthly minyan where you can enjoy an intimate
Shabbat morning service and discussion of the
week?s Torah portion or other related topic. We
meet at 10:30 am on the third Shabbat of each
month and end with a delicious vegetarian/ dairy
potluck lunch where discussion can continue.

Questions? Contact Maggie Freed
323-527-7989 mwfreed@gmail.com

Mark your calendars for
upcoming dates:

Nov 19
Dec 17 ? Jan 21 ? Feb 18 ? Mar 18
Apr 15 - May 20

Save t he Dat e - 12/ 18/ 2016

Judaica Gif t Shop Sal e and
Hanukkah Bazaar
The Judaica Shop is having its? famous Sale and Hanukkah Bazaar on
Sunday, December 18 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Come see what
bargains we have for you. Don?t forget to get enough candles for each
of your chanukiyot (menorahs). Do you need a new one? Does
everyone in the family have their own dreidel? Was there something
you wanted before but didn?t buy? We might have it on sale.

Come browse, and surprise your f amil y
and f riends wit h your new-f ound t reasures.

Announcements
Weizmann Day School : Pl ease Join Us!
by Lisa Fel dman, M.A. Ed. Head of Weizmann Day School
The Weizmann community wishes you a happy and healthy 5777. We have some
exciting events coming up, and we hope that you will join us for them.
November marks the birthday of Weizmann?s namesake, Chaim Weizmann. Born
November 27, 1874, Weizmann (perhaps best known as Israel?s first President) was a
noted scientist. This connection to science has been huge for Weizmann Day School.
For example, each year all of Weizmann?s students ? including those in kindergarten
all the way up to 8 th grade ? participate in a school-wide Science Fair. This means
that even our youngest students learn the scientific method, generate hypotheses,
and perform experiments that are then displayed for the entire Weizmann
community.
This year?s Science Fair is scheduled for January 26, 2017. We love to have
community members help with ?judging? the children?s science projects. If you have
a background in science and woul d l ike t o be part of t his excit ing event , pl ease cal l
t he school at 626-797-0204 and l et us know. We also love to show off our students?
work. Pl ease join us f or t he Science Fair at Weizmann on January 26 f rom 6:00 t o
7:00 p.m. We are confident you will learn something new!
And speaking of wonderful upcoming events -- November 23 is Weizmann?s
Generat ions and Thanksgiving Program. Weizmann students invite grandparents,
aunts, uncles, and other special friends to join them at school and see what makes
Weizmann so special. On that day Weizmann will hold a special Generations
program from 10:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. Then, at 11:30 a.m., students will perform
in the annual half-hour Thanksgiving program, which is open to the community. Each
year, we find that some of our students do not have grandparents or other family
members who are able to join them for the Generations Program. We woul d l ove t o
int roduce Templ e Sinai members t o t hese st udent s and have t hem f il l t he rol e of
?special f riend? on November 23. Please contact the Weizmann office if you are
interested in doing that.
Final l y, on December 2, Weizmann st udent s wil l be part icipat ing in t he Friday night
Shabbat service at Templ e Sinai. Please be sure to be there so that we can sing and
pray together.
Weizmann is truly grateful to Temple Sinai for its partnership over the years. We look
forward to many exciting events together!

Yahrzeit
We Remember
November 4, 2016 ? 4 Heshvan 5777
Isaac Bulkin - grandfather of Irina Mazor
Eva Friedman - grandmother of Rick Schechter
Anne Gould - aunt of Mark Allen
Estella Hoefflin - friend of Tina Lowenthal
Roy Janssen - father of Linda Speil
Issie Kramer - uncle of Ilena Blicker
Suzanne Loew - mother of George Loew
Louis Lowenthal - cousin of Marc Lowenthal
Jack Mayer - uncle of Linda Speil
John R.Mayer - grandfather of Linda Speil
Phyllis Michael - mother of Wendy Bennett
Clark Moore - father of Carolyn Moore Mooso
Joseph Sprinz - grandfather of Patricia Winkel
Steven I. Schwartz - son of Deena Lester
William A. Smith - father of Steven Smith
Alice Speil - step-mother of Howard Speil
Irving Schneider
Hedwig Jacob
Frieda Lipiner
Jack Okum
Celia Siegler
Abram M. Gordon
Juliet Krant
Charles Shapiro
Aaron Goldman
November 11, 2016 ? 11 Heshvan, 5777
Herman Gordon - father of Bruce Gordon
Irene Chazanoff - wife of Seth Chazanoff
Morris Schwartz - father of Susan Sabath
Harry Schwartz - grandfather of Bonnie Schwartz
Rose Rothenberg - mother of Jocelyn Factor
Elizabeth Burke - grandmother of Randi Burke-Aguiar
Werner Quast - father of David Quast
Helen Moskowitz - step-mother of Larry Moskowitz
Phyllis Wolinsky - mother of Laurie Aronovsky

Violette Millien - mother of Noelle Millien
Samuel Stoller
Felicitas S. Felix
Samuel Brick
Lottie Soffa
Meyer Van Adelsberg
Paul Shalem Sherman
November 18, 2016 ? 18 Heshvan, 5777
Lester Vourn - grandfather of Andrea Renskoff
Anna Nann - mother of Donna Baar
Tillie Hirsch - mother of Harvey Hirsch
Edward Blum - father of Deena Lester
Charles M. Landis - father of Charlaine Olmedo
Mary Cohen - mother of Elaine Edelman
Maurice Cohen - brother of Lois Lovi
Virginia Warren - mother of Patricia Smith
Rose Forman - grandmother of Randi Burke-Aguiar
Blanche Golden - mother of Daniel Golden
Edith Jamin - mother of Debra Heller
Sarah Mastrow
Hymen Horowitz
Anna Katz
Louise K. Nudelman
Herbert Mitchelson
Anna Weinberg
Rosana Fagin
Sidney Small
Bertha Nussenblatt

Yahrzeit
We Remember
November 25, 2016 ? 25 Heshvan, 5777
Alvin Krolowitz - brother of Sylvia Miller
Eugene Hyatt - nephew of Carolyn Moore Mooso
Howard Gotthelf - brother of Ina Joseph
George Michaels - grandfather of Lori Gross
Leslie Cohen - niece of Lois Lovi
Shirka Krelenstein - grandmother of Rebecca
Kaufman
Harold Moskowitz - uncle of Larry Moskowitz
Edna Cooper - grandmother of Ken Cooper
Esther Richmond Weiner - mother of Nancy Weiner
Sadie Dover
Max Lewis
Sonia Mitchelson
Hyman Korsh
Lewis Lieberman
David Galante
Rose Sylvia Berger
Isador Mastrow
Major Maurice Berger
Frederick Auer Wolf
Benjamin Levin
Ludwig Jacob
Vitaly Koffman

For m or e in f or m at ion con t act n at ash a@t em ple-sin ai.n et
RSVP at w w w.t em ple-sin ai.n et / f or m s

